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Price List - Natura Amon Hotel 
 

 

PRICE LIST Natura Amon  

 Season A Season B Season C 

Standard room  double room (single use)  (46  (52  

Premium room - double room (single use) 34  (47  (53,00  (59  

Economy room - double room (single use) (31  (36  (40  

Studio - double room (single use)  (46  (52  

Prestige suite - 2 adults + 2 children   95  
Prices include VAT and are per person; *except the suite Prestige, where the price is per room  
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ROOMS: 

Standard - equipped with top environment friendly materials | themed rooms | double bed with a top quality 

mattress | WC with a shower | safe | minibar  | wireless and cable internet, cable TV  

Premium - equipped with top environment friendly materials | themed rooms | double bed with a top quality 

mattress | spacious balcony overlooking the golf course  southern side | WC with a shower | safe | minibar  | 

wireless and cable internet, cable TV 

Economy - room with two single beds, WC with a shower, minibar, cable TV, pets allowed* *extra charge 

Studio  furnished with state-of-the-art and eco-friendly materials | theme-based interior design of rooms | conjugal 

bed with top-quality mattress | fully-equipped kitchen | toilet and shower cubicle | safe | minibar  | wireless and 

cable internet, cable TV 

Prestige - furnished with state-of-the-art and eco-friendly materials | conjugal bed with top-quality mattress | living 

room and bedroom with balcony and view of the golf course  south side | fully-equipped kitchen | toilet and 

shower cubicle |  | toilet and shower cubicle | safe | minibar  | wireless and cable 

internet, cable TV 

 

ADDITIONALLY: 

 breakfast   rent-a-bike 1 day  

 lunch 10,00   day care (min. 3h)  

 dinner 10,00   day care (every additional hour)  

 daily rest (per room)   cot  

 table tennis 1h   extra bed  

 hiking poles 1 day    use of a massage tub (per day)  

 rent-a-bike 3h   pets in the room (per day)  

  

DISCOUNTS: 
 

GOLFERS: 

 golfers who stay at the Natura Amon Hotel have a 30% discount on green fee 

 members of the »A« Golf Club with a season ticket for Olimje golf course have a 10% discount on hotel offers 

 

CHILDREN (if they share an existing bed in a room with an adult): 

 up to 5 years free of charge 

 from 5 to 10 years 50% discount on their stay 

 from 10 to 14 years 30% discount on their stay 

If a child uses the room alone, they do not receive a discount. If there are two children in a room, the older child does not receive a 

discount. 

 

TERME OLIMIA: 

 entrance to Orhidelia, Termalia and Aqualuna 10% 

 

DISCOUNTS ARE NOT CUMULTATIVE! DISCOUNTS DO NOT APPLY FOR PACKAGES! THE PRICES ARE IN EUR AND INCLUDE VAT. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CHANGE PRICES. 


